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Subject of the June 25 meeting
-Gary Vreeland
This month is our yearly show and tell
program. Please bring something from your
shop that is special to you. It can be your
favorite tool, jig or project. They do not need to
be high end or "showy". Some of the simple
things are great time savers. Useful tools and
jigs are something we all need and we want to
see what you have that works for you. I know
everyone will see an idea that they can use at
home. Each of us needs to bring at least one
item to make this a great program.
Participation is the key to this program and to
our Guild. Step up and ask what you can do to
make your Guild a better one. We look
forward to hearing from you.

Gary
From the President’s Corner –
No Input! Has anyone seen Les??

July 2007 SWWG meeting minutes Mike Hutton
Guests:

Gene Fields
Dwayne Will (Salina)

Old Business: the majority of members in
attendance approved The Dick Gaskill memorial
library. The late Mr. Gaskill was instrumental
in teaching the craft of woodworking to many of
the members and as such, the memorial fund
that his widow entrusted to us will be used to
purchase library materials. A plaque will be
placed in the library.
David Fowler is to publish on the guild’s
website a list of existing library materials such
as DVDs, VHS tapes, magazines, books, and a
small list of equipment are available for
members to checkout. The website is:
http://www.sunflowerwoodworkers.org/
New Business: We need a list of members
shops that could be toured in October on the
Saturday prior to the normal guild meeting. Let
Les or one of the officers know so that we can
publish directions in the newsletter in
September.
Toy Program: The treasurer shows $0.00
balance in the remaining budget for toys this
year. If we wish to keep this program going at
near the levels that we have in the past few
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years, the directors and officers would be
interested in volunteers for fund raising.
Show and Tell: Earl Creel showed a shop-built
folding device that is a folding square that can
be made to any size that you need. The only
trick is that the short leg must be exactly in the
center of the longer leg so that when you touch
any of the three end points at the corner that you
are measuring, it is automatically square!
Gary Dougherty brought in photos of the 1927
Ford model T truck that he has been working on
rebuilding the oak box.
Jerry Keen brought in a reclaimed oak cello
stand that he made for his granddaughter. He
used discarded crating material from aircraft
parts to build a beautiful piece of
environmentally friendly furniture.
Betty Schwann was asked to build a rustic cedar
pony saddle stand for someone.

She used rough-sawn cedar that she cut with her
sawmill.

Ricky Powell showed a redwood tailgating grill
box that the lid popped up for convenient

grilling height and then stored the grill neatly
away to take home.
Malcolm Fields showed a prototype Moser style
chair that he developed as a commission
example.

A full size prototype gives viewer the true sense
of proportions and shape. The example was
simply screwed together with pocket screws and
made with poplar to keep the cost down. He
thought that the rear legs splayed too far out and
was going to rework the design to refine the
look.
Bill Tumbleson used his woodworking skill to
make a digital depth gauge by combining a
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digital caliper with a nice leg set to reach over
many things that woodworkers need to measure.

He then hand carved the tapering relief down to
the bead (thereby leaving a raised bead). He
uses razor sharp tools to cut cross-grain; in this
case it was birch, which is known to tear out
with the grain.
Les made a carved western themed round table
for one of the Coleman families Colorado home.
The biggest thing that he believes is that you
have to be able to visualize the completed piece
in your mind before you ever pick up the tools
to have a shot of getting the proportions correct
and pleasing to the eye.
From Member Earl Creel:

He also showed a cherry and maple laminated
bread knife with an offset handle for knuckle
clearance. The plans for the knife were featured
in the Nov 2003 issue of wood magazine. The
source of the blade is www.schsons.com.
Program: The program didn’t come together
as planned and Les Hastings jumped in and
talked about carving to enhance furniture. He
learned carving by trial and error because he
wanted to try something outside of his comfort
zone. He believes that you never learn if you
don’t try because you were afraid to fail
(paralysis by analysis).
Les showed how he was doing a custom piece
of furniture for a designer in Chicago that
wanted a curved table apron with a raised bead
edge. Most people would use a hand-scraper to
cut the bead. He used a router setup with a
round nosed follower that he cut most of the
bead with and followed up in the corners with
handwork.

Please pass the word to the Sunflower WW
members that Triple T Pallets has received 3
semi truck loads of raised panel door parts. Jeff
Thompson says he will sell pickup load to
members for $25. Most of the material is
maple. Some of it is very nice stuff. Members
wanting some of this should not delay as it is
setting outside. They close at 11AM on
Fridays. Members can call Jeff on his cell
phone --648-2856. If you have questions call
me at 838-1871
Earl Creel

From The Editor:
Triple T Pallets is located at 11400 N.
Broadway. From the intersection of 101 St
North and I-135 turn west to Broadway, then
north to Triple T. It’s on the east side of the
road just past Ditchwitch. I live very near there
so if you want some help call me.

Ray
755-3775
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President
Les Hastings (316) 253-6707
lhastings2@cox.net

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Vice President
Paul Malanchuk
pjmalanchuk@sbcglobal.net
Secretary
TBD
Treasurer
Wendell Parks (316) 684-7508
parksmail@sbcglobal.net
Librarian
TBD
Toy Chairman
Phil Bump (316) 634-0308
pbump@cox.net
Membership Chairman
Guy Waldo (316) 684-1138
Editor: The Knot Hole
Ray Smith (316) 755-3775
thyme@onemain.com
Sponsor Chairman
Dennis Laird
dalaird@cox.net

Area Guilds and Clubs
South Kansas Woodturners
Royce Wallace, President
601 Wetmore Drive
Wichita, Kansas 67209-1322
(316) 722-6749
wallburl@att.net
Great Plains Woodcarvers
Wichita Kansas
Sue Clarke, Secretary
222 Hillsdale Drive
Wichita, KS 67230-7115
(316) 218-0761
sjclarke@juno.com

JET Printing and Digital Copies
6410 E. Central
Wichita, Kansas 67206
316-685-2679

www.jet-printing.com

The Sunflower
Woodworkers’ Guild of
Wichita Kansas publishes the
Knot Hole newsletter
monthly. Deadline for articles
and information is the 2nd
Monday of each month.
Mailing date is the 3rd week
of each month. Permission to
reprint original material is
granted to other
woodworking groups,
providing proper credit is
given. Articles attributed to
publications other than the
Knot Hole Newsletter should
be used only with permission
from that particular
publication. Send articles,
photos and information to
Ray Smith
9801 N. Meridian,
Valley Center, KS. 67147.
Phone 755-3775, email:
thyme@onemain.com

3223 N. Hydraulic
Wichita, Kansas 67219
Phone: 316-838-3321
1-800-950-3321
Fax: 316-832-1375
Suppliers of Jet, Delta, Porter Cable
and Bosch power tools --, plus a large
variety of power and hand tools.
Come by and check out our
inventory or call Susan Grimes for
your product needs.
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Newsletter of the Sunflower Woodworkers Guild
9801 N. Meridian
Valley Center, Kansas 67147
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